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Chalk up another win for the Endeavor Farm home team! Homebred 
Kittyhawk Lass put forth a very game effort to break her maiden for the 
Endeavor Farm silks on May 24th at Santa Anita. The bay three-year-old 
filly by Power Broker broke well from post 5 in the mile and an eighth 
contest on the turf. She took an early three length lead which she 
maintained until the field reached the top of the stretch. Her rival 
approached from the outside to get within a head of Kittyhawk Lass, 
which is when she dug down deep to turn on the afterburners and pull 
away once again while coming down the lane. By the time they reached 
the wire she had established a half-length lead to secure the victory. 
Kittyhawk Lass earned $25,200 for the win in a final time of 1:49.63. She 
is the last foal out of foundation mare American Flier (by Quiet 
American) who comes from a beautiful maternal family that just 
continues to improve with age. This is an extra special win for the farm 
as Kittyhawk Lass’ older half-sister, Arch of Troy, was the first runner 
and winner to carry our colors. A big thanks to trainer Mike Puype who 
had this filly in peak condition after coming off of a narrow second place 
defeat in hear previous start. Also, a very well-timed ride from jockey 
Alonso Quinonez. It’s pretty apparent this filly likes to go long on the 
turf and we look forward to the next time she goes out to try it again! 
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It’s All Over! 

Klimt – Mystic Charm 
Bay filly; Foaled: 5/3/19 
Breeder: Cypress Bend Farm 
 

Outwork – Live Free Or Die 
Bay filly; Foaled: 5/6/19 
Breeder: Jason Litt 
 

Practical Joke – Poppy’s Baby Girl 
Bay colt; Foaled: 5/22/19 
Breeder: Murray Stroud & Endeavor Farm 
 

Homebred Kitty Hawk Lass Impresses 

in Maiden Victory at Santa Anita 
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Royal Charlotte Now 
a Stakes Winner 

After 3rd Flawless 
Start at Monmouth 

Park 
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The Endeavor Farm racing 
stable is off to a great start with 
homebreds this year! Silver N 
Lai, who was bred by the farm 
in partnership with Silver 
Hustler Partners, made the first 
start of his career on May 29th. 
After a slow break, Silver N Lai 
ran most of the race toward the 
back of the pack but found 
another gear coming down the 
stretch, passing several horses 
to get up for a solid third, just a 
neck away from the place spot. 
It was a very promising debut 

for the gray gelding by Liaison. 
All owners were in attendance 
to see the race and cheer him 
on, including Endeavor Farm, 
Frank Aubrey, Steve O’Brien, 
Neil Duncliffe, and Frank 
Warnock. There was even a 
special guest appearance by 
Indiana residents Jim & Mary 
Durlacher! Much appreciation 
for trainer Tom Amoss and 
jockey Deshawn Parker for 
getting Silver N Lai a good 
education in his first trip to the 
racetrack. He should be much 
improved when he makes his 
next start, we will be watching! 

Silver N Lai Runs 
3rd on Debut at 

Indiana Grand 

Three wins in as many starts! Can’t do any better than that, and Royal Charlotte doesn’t 
look like she plans on stopping this win streak anytime soon. After breaking her maiden at 
Gulfstream first ask, then winning an allowance at Keeneland, the gray daughter of Cairo 
Prince smoked the field in the $75,000 Hystericalady Stakes at Monmouth Park on 
Memorial Day. The 2 ½ length s core was good for $45,000 for her owners, First Row 
Partners, bringing her total career earnings to $119,400. Congratulations to breeder 
Rhineshire Farm  and thanks for allowing us to sales prep her as a yearling, she is looking 
great!  
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